
i wo Private B3 

Pass

ONE IS CONMEE'

Canada Life Bill is the < 

—Both v\ ere Bitter! 

Opposed

OTTAWA, May 9.—The comma 
ojve nearer to prorogation J 
urday by llne.Ur setting rid of t 
private bills that iid.vc, with t| 
coption of tl-e
pectins the lo<n to the G. T. p| 
tak»*i up more time this sessioi] 
any other ot th • ; ins on the orril 
ppr. After spending th.* whole 1 
final Obstruction of thp Canadl 
bill and Mr. Conmee’s bill to in:] 
ate the Michigan and Ontario 
Company, the opposition final 
lowed both bills to pass a third] 
!ng. The way is no.v clear for 
clearing off of the rest of the ;tJ 
the order paper during the J 
week.

The morning sitting was devol 
Mr- Conmee’s bill, which, on mot! 
a third reading, was again attl 
on the ground that it was an ini 
of provincial jurisdiction. Mr ]l 
claimed that the federal govorl 
had no right to grant a rompail 
propriation powers over the land 
der the control of the provincial 
ernment.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier maintained 
the Dominion government, since I 
the power to make laws for the] 
government and good order ofl 
country, had the corroborative I 
to incorporate an expropriation I 
in any federal hill if expropriatiol 
found to be necessary.

The bill was passed by 76 to s|
The Canada Life bill to correl 

error of the incorporating bill o| 
and permit the shareholders to til 
dividends on capital investment l| 
distributing profits to policy hi 
was again opposed by Mr. Hendi 
Mr. Lancaster and Mr. Turriff cl 
ground that parliament had no I 
to interfere with the jurisdictid 
the courts in respect to declaring I 
was really intended by the bill ofl 
Mr. Clark, who was in charge o| 
bill, contended that the overwhel 
evidence was that parliament in 
had intended to nut the compaxj 
the same basis as were all othd 
surance companies in the matter d 
tributing profits to policy holders 
defeat of the present bill woul] 
said, mean the ruin of the com 
and would involve great loss to a 
policy holders.

Just before adjournment at six j
Just before adjournment at] 

o’clock the opponents of the bill 
up the fight and it went through]

go /.-» .nae.it

OLD PRINTER
PM A1

In the death of John Law, whi j 
curred Saturday, St. Joljn has ios 
6f its oldest and most respected 
lens, and the printers of St. John 
TJ., No. S5, one of the standard d 
ents of their organization. Mr. 
•became connected with the >.n 
union in 1860 and has been an J 
And energetic officer and world 
the body ever since.

Deceased was 70 years of age.
Mr. Law was also one of the 

members of the Knights of Pythl 
St. John, being connected with I 
Lodge, No. 2, and recently was I 
•nt and took part in the annivd 
exercises of the past chancellors j 
order held in their hall on Gel 
Street.
* Mr. Law is survived by his ul 
three sons and two daughters.

He was long connected with thl 
chanical staff of the St. John Staj 
his familiar figure will be gj 
missed.
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Ifiick Headache and relieve all the troab
dent to a bilious state of the system, e 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Dietreei 
sating. Pain in the Side, Ac. While thei 
ram ant able success has been shown in

SICK
Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver I 
equally vsuuab’.ain Constipation, curing 
renting this annoying complaint, while it 
eorrectalldlsordersorthcstomach, stimul 
liver and régula4» the bords. Even If th

; HEAD
would be almost priceless to the 

•sffarfrom this distressing complaint; bu 
wiiytheir goodness does not end here,an 
whopttoa try them will find these little pii: 
fywineomany ways that they will not 
«■g to do without them. But after all sic

. ACHE
■ the bane of so many lives that hero Is 
we make out great boast. Our pill» core!eOwade »ot?

CaHerr Little Liver Pills *r« very ami 
iffy ea*v to taire. Oueor two pills make 
H^ey areairtetiy -*sgetsb!a do not g 

bin by their gen1 le action please t

turn mikozsi uo* wr tcbl

fail BL U Ski M
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S'.-x
Hy. Six la Idt possession of 'he, truth 
Already. «TVa had it "from the be
ginning of Cnrlstlaufty. And no tem
porary storms of rmbelief or . critical 
assault will shake the Christian- mind 
fiym the •-■onvi.tion that in Jesus Lt 
beholds the eternal word *f God made 
■! fle-h.' • : .

ABOUT MOVING ' PICTURES.- , 
The Presbyterian ^Witness contains 

the following: “Our"children ara'h'ow 
to be uw.tei. by mease of the moving 
Picture shoKs,..»o - disgusting and 
brutalizing exhibitions of prize light
ers. Cpe.of these . shows, .esltHiiting 
evav-y .detail »nd movement of a.; recent 
fightlhg îboùt has béêtt; gfVën jè New 
York, and r.o doubt' duplicates' of these 
pictures will be sent the round# to all 
the ’moving picture shows. - Think of 
the effect oft- such shows upon-.' the 
young!"

WILL BE FORMALLY MADE PH 
SULTAN OF TURKEY TODAY

ÎTJ.Cbllis Browne’s.
•V

FOR EDS? HEN
• *.»'? f •

ROMAN CATHOLIC
PROFESSOR ORR ENDORSED.

The st. John Freeman says:—“We 
are glad, in more than one way, that 
Rev. Professor Orr, a famous Scot.-h 
Presbyterian (Is it necessary to say 
It?) divine, is in Canada Just now. On 
Sunday, April 18, he preached to two 
crowded congregations at thp lAntcrl- 
can Presbyterian Church, Montreal. 
Although he must have felt out of 
place somewhat—and we do not blame 
him, if he did—he dealt. In hi* morning 
sermon with The Resurrection of our 
Lord,* during forty-five minutes. Dr. 
Or is of the old school; he believes in 
the Gospel, as. foe understands it, end, 
let it be said ttLhla. honor, thé Resur
rection for him is what it should be,

In the evening his theme was, “The 
.Virgin Birth.”
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B1A1UŒA, BÎSÏNTEEŸ, ft CHOLERA. RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHE.
Testimony accampaniu each ®o tile.
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WHOLESALE AGENTS: LYMANmA GREAT GIFT.

Ttie elder Mrs. Vanderbilt has recent
ly given the magnificent sum of Jl'OOO,- 
000 for the erection of tenement hôuses 
in New York city in which 400 tuber
culosis families win.be provided for in 
comfort. The whole enterprise will be 

• under the control of the Presbyterian 
Hospital.

brus. & co.. ltd.. Toronto.î
piWj

GENERAL KUROPATKIN 
TELLS WHY RUSSIA WAS 

DEFEATED BY JAPAN

VI

\

THB BAPTISTS.
A FORMER ACADIAN.

A correspondent of the Maritime 
Baptist âïtèr making some 
about the star preachers of New York, 
speaks thus of Rev. A. H. B. Morse, a 
graduate of Acadia: "Well, he dared 
to preach on justification. This ser
mon burdens a man with the guilt of 

other,parts of Qjinada,Tthere : his sins against his Maker;-but there 
îe crude output of the com- is possible justification. Dr. Morse, 

monpiace daily, or little more, Quebec amid the pulpit vaporizings and phil- 
is building up. in the domain of rea- -osophizing of New York, dares to stand 
soned and digested, journalism. This," up and point out the old way, of deliv- 
m all probaMlity,. is due to the kind crance—nothing btit'the blood of Jesus.
°f. ed,UCmli0I9 thU°,u5C ”lén have re- .The Old Gospel note that rings clear 

‘ ce,ved- The old French Province .gapUg. And full throughout this sermon, blends
in perfect harmony with the keynote
of the Gospel recently preached in Bos- the multiplication table, went through 

« $LDr" chaPrman his assistants Greenleafs arithmetic, knew Sandy 
the Gospel that sttrroa to her depths Murray by-note, and all about the 

once ngore the dry inteUect and the live verb "I love thee” and "I hope 
conventional heart of that old city. The thou Invest me” and to 
sacriflcè of Christ, has always been, is June they were’ married, and when the 
now, and will remain, the only means children came said they were to have 
Of meeting the demands of fallen hu- a better education than they had ever 
man nature.” . had.

It is worthy of note that Dr. Elmore And now the daughter tells her 
Harris, the prominent HMtiet minister, mother that the “noun always gov- 
has come out with a cherge that her- erne-the verb.” And, oh, mother, you 
ettcal text books Ml .««ttg usëd hi said T seen, instead of I saw.” The 
many of the young ladies’ colleges. next time the mother has to say she 

GIFT op A LIBRARY. srtw. something, she says "I saw,” ”1
We learn from an exchange that the mean I seen,” and then flushed like a 

daughter of the late Rev, Robert Wat*"- .**rI 88 sh< ^augbt her daughter’s eye I 
son, who was a nativii of St. John.'itmi' knew she had blundered again." I 
died In Brooklyn. N, T,, some time age, ; Tba* ®°y teU# his father ’’that mod- j 
is forwarding to the authorities of Mt! ern 8816,106 has shown us that the I 
Allison her father’s library ànd very ldl°si-ncrosies of the transzb Cull on ! 
fittingly so as Mr. Wasson was an old have g<me' lnto desuetude by 
student of the Male Academy. He en- * the syneogrâphtic dogmatism of 
tered in 1856 and remained ttyo years, the aee3-" An,d the old man groans 
becoming noted during that time for and wlshes he haü sent his son to 
his exceptional skill as a player of Iearn a trad6 ari,:i not to college, 
handball, which then, far more than 
now, was dear to the hearts of all 
true Mt. Allison boys.

MRS. JOHN TORRANCE.

fjVfQUEBEC EXTOLLED.

The Freeman has the following:—‘‘It 
is something wonderful what strides 
sound journalism has made in the 
Province of Quebec, 
there is at present a school of young 
BYench writers who are really inaug- 
uniting a brilliant li’terary era. While 
in some 
is but the

remarks

What is more,

General Kuropatkin, the Russian 
commander, has just published an ar
ticle on the Russo-Japanese war which 
has made a sensation in military cir
cles.

ABRUPTNESS OF THE END.
f'

‘h: opening of the war was un- 
expected, so the conclusion came, in 
the opinion of Kuropatkin, with sud-

1845Ur°Hatk‘n WdS btrd °n MarCh 17’ fUrn ’n the tide* of'affaks1 Was® most 
1845. He was educated in the Cadet favorable to the success of the R„!-
Corps and the Pavloski War School, j si an arms, after a Series of disherit 
and was at the age of eighteen sent as ! ening reverses. “After a succession of 
lieutenant of the First Turkestan Rifle i great battles, our army retired fiahtlnv 
Battalion in Centrai Asia, where he on to the so-called Hsi ping kaf pôsL 
saw active service, He then entered Hons in March, 1905, and remained 
the Staff College, and having grad- there, increasing in strength, till the 
uated with toe rank of Staff Captain conclusion of peace. This peace, which 
he went in 1874 with the Turkestan was as unexpected as it was undesir- 
campaign into the Sahara. In 1876 he ed by the troops, found them 
was with the great Skobeleff in Cen- | the finishing touches to their 
tral Asia, where

Mopthe-sons-car the new^swanthb

KKQNCB maPiam.

leads in inteliectuaiism." ag—■■■■ u'ii,

FIFTY ÏEJRSIAGTIVETHE PONTIFF SPEAKS.

Responding to an hSaréee- "récmtiyï 
presented to him by a deputation of 
French pilgrims, His HoliitesS spOKe aS 
follows:—"The politicians who declare 
war on the Church, to sectarians who- 
do hot cease to calumniate with a 
hatred worthy of hell, to the false 
palâdihS Of science who try to render 
odious by sophism, and to accusations 
that she is an enemy of liberty, civili
sation and intellectual progress I reply 
boldly that the Catholic Church is the 
mistress of souls, the queen of hearts 
and the dominate? of the world be
cause she is the wife of Christ. The 
depository of truth, she only can bring 
back the people to veneration and 
love.” In conclusion the Pope felicitat
ed the French Catholics Who had en
rolled themselves under «the ’banner of 
Joan of Arc. At the right Of the Papal 
throne during the reception stood a 
standard showing Vie lilies of France, 
similar to that carried by Jon of Arc 
against the English.

Be

en the first of

putting 
prepar

ation for a forward movement.” He 
speaks of /‘the high state of readiness 
to which we had arrived In August, 
1905—efficiency never before known in 
the Russian army.”

“General Linievitch

he distinguished 
himself for valor and was wounded. In 
the Turkish war of 1877-78 he 
Chief Of Staff, in 1880-81 he commanded 
the Turkestan Rifle Brigade in toe 
Akhal Tekhe expedition,
1883-90 he

was

V

Dr. James Christie Has Devoted His Life 
time

and from 
tyas general in command of 

the strategical questions on the general 
start.

was awaiting the 
arrival of the 13th Army Corps—the 
last to be dispatched—before com
mencing decisive operations. The lead
ing units of this corps had arrived at 
Harbin, and its rear had passed 
through Cheliablnsk, and the

In 1890 he became lieutenant 
general and from that year until 1898 
he was commander-in-chief of 
trans-Caspiari military district. From 
1898 to February 20, 1904, he was Min- 
>-ster of War, when having been pro
moted’ td -General "of infantry in 1900, 
he became Commander-In-Chief of the 
Manchuria Army of Operations.

In attempting to set forth the

to Aiding Suffering Humanity— 
Has Seen Many Changes in City in 
That Time

the
army,

now 1,000,000 strong, well organized, 
with war experience to its credit, and 
with established reputation, was màk- 
ing ready to continue the bloody strug- 
gle; While the enemy, so we learned 

rea- £r°m reliable reports, was beginning to 
sons for- Japan’s surprisingly brilliant weaken, both in strength and spirit 
and energefjq.operations, General Kur- The resources of Japan appeared to 
opatkin says: "The army we put in be exhausted. Among the prisoners 
the field was unable to defeat toe Jap- we began to find old men and mere 
anese in the time allotted to it. Many Youths, more were taken than former1 
historians will probably essay to solve ?Y. and they no longer showed the pat- 
the riddle of how a Power which we fiotic fanaticism so conspicuous among 
regarded as belonging to the second those captured in 1^04. We, on the 
class, and one which not long ago other hand, were able to free our ranks 
possessed no army, was able to crush t0 a great extent of elderly reservists 
us absolutely on the sea and to defeat by sending them to the rear and te 
a strong force on land, and doubtless perform non-combataht duties; for we 
we_ sha.ll eventually be furnished with had received some 100,000 young sold- 
flSrrtnjm "lh-YiÜI:'lY'or ■ tWWeeëtff ?«* a great portion Of wltdm hâa'vol'- 
I propose to mention only1 some gêner- ufitèered for the'front: For the vflrst 
al fcauSes which contributed to'Japan’s time since the commencement of' hoe- 
success. Broadly speaking, we under- tilities the army was up to its full 
estimated her power, particularly her strength. Some units—the Seventh Si- 
moral strength and entered upon the berian Corps, for instance— were over 
war far too lightly; strength, so that companies could put

more.than 200 rifles into the firing line 
after providing for all duties. We had 
received machine guns, howitzer bat-, 
teries and a stock of field railway 

“After the Chino-Japanese war which port to the army the supplies which 
I had -studied with great care, I per- terial which made it possible to trans) 
sonally was inspired with great re- had been collecting for-some months; 
spect for the Japanese army, and I We possessed telegraphs,1 telephones, 
watched its growth with considerable wire and cable, -tools—everything, A 
alarm. The behavior of their troops wireless installation had been put up, 
which fought alongside ours in the Pei- and was in working order; the trans- 
chih-li province in 1990 only confirmed port units ware up’ to strength, and 
my opinion, as to their value. In, the the medical arrangements wpfe magni- 
short time I spent Jn Japan itself I ficent. The force was in occupation of 
was unable to get to know the ccun- of the strongly fortified Hsi-ping-kai 
try and its troops, but what I saw positions, between which and the Sun- 
was sufficient to show me how as- sari river there were two more fortified 
founding were the results attained by defensive lines — Kung-chuding.. and 
the Japanese in the previous 25 to 30 Kuang-chang-tsu. There is Httla doubt 
years. I saw a beautiful country filled that We could have repulsed any ad- 
with a numerous and industrious peo- vance of the enemy, and, according to 
pie. Great activity was visible on our calculations, could have assumed 
all sides, and underlying everything the offensive in superior force. Never 
could be felt the national happy nat- ha® Russia put such a mighty armj» irt 
ure, love of country and belief in the the field as that formed, by the concen- 
future. The system of education I tration of the First, Second and Third 
witnessed in the military school was Manchurian armies, in August, 1906,,. 
of a Spartan nature, the physical ex- “Such were the favorable conditions 
ercises of the future officers being like existing when we suddenly received 
nothing I had ever seen in Europe; it the fatal news that an.agreement had 
was really fighting of the fiercest kind, been come to with Japan at Ports- 
At the end of a bout with weapons the mouth.
competitors got to hand grips and “It is clear, therefore, that the war 
fought till the winner had got his op- ended too soon for Russia, and before 
ponent down and could tear off his Japan had beaten the army which was 
mask. The exercises themselves were opposed to her.” 
performed with the greatest possible 
keenness and determination, the 
hitting one another with wild shouts; 
but the moment the combat was 
or the signal to stop was given, the us
ual wooden, impassive expression again 
came over the faces of the combatants.
In all the schools military exercises 
were very conspicuous, and the chil
dren and boys were greatly interested 
in them. Even their walks out 
always enlivened by tactical tasks ad
apted to the localities; turning 
ments as well as surprise attacks were 
practiced and performed at toe double.
The study of Japanese history is all 
the schools has strengthened the

reason

After half a century of hard work when they finally realized that 
as a physician in St. John Dr. James all over they had no money left to take 
Christie is still hale and hearty and them elsewhere and many were left 

looks forward to many more .years of active service. i SInce, tiien tîie c*ty has
Dr. Christie Friday celebrated iZTnT and shows sIf?ns 9£ growth, 

his.. 78th birthday and' tog, event put- J»ut «hly .oft the Outskirts of the city 
ling him in a reminiscent view brought ST,th s, especlaliy noticeable, 
to his. mind the first that it was just _P°ug|as avenue, Adelaide street and 
fifty years ago on May jst since he tieen built up since then,
commenced to practice in this city • but ln thp central part of the city there 

Of all the doctors' #foo were in the : are <1Pt,as many buildings as there
city then Dr. J, B. xM?r3 Who gradu- 4»- . _________ _ *
ated from ‘ Trinity cSfege, Dublim Ih ^dir,
1847 is the'onlv othir^firviVor. There gardIn8 the futur/ of toe*cityr how
ls only one Other dfactor ih the province ®v,e.r’ expects to see a greater de-

Veidpment along other lines.

it was
Toronto World:—John O’Brien, of 

Regina, won the prize at Queen’s for 
the best essay on the New Testament. 
He is a Roman Cathoil

stillIn toe death of this estimable lady 
the Methodism pt Montreal loses one 
of its oldest members. She was the 
daughter of the late Senator Fender, 
born in 1832, married to the late John 
Torrance in 1864, and for 
an active member

! recovered
% ,—-L7

THB ANGLICAN;

THE CARMICHAEL MEMORIAL.
Bishop Farthing, of Montreal, asks 

for 315,000 for the building pf a çhuroh 
in that city in honor of the lafe 
Bishop Carmichael. “This church,” . he 
says, “will be carrying op the work bf 
church extension which was so near to 
the late bishop’s heart. I am sure that 
no memorial would more honor his 
memoiy than a church, built in a 
Place where it Is- most needed. There 
is not a man, woman or child who did 
not love the late bishop, and

MINISTER SOUNDSmany years 
of St. James’ 

church and was long a foremost figure 
amongst its noble band' of lady work
ers. She leaves t*o sons, John;, of 
Portland, Me., "and Jams*; oT -Montrëal.

WESLEYAN DECREASE.
For the third successive year the 

Wesleyan Methodist church in the 
Motherland .will this .year report a 
large decrease in its members.

DORCHESTER^ N. B., May 7.—The 
death occurred .today of Mrs. Emma 
Bishop, rëlict of Captain Alfred Bis
hop, who met death some years ago 
under such tragic circumstances at 
Palmar,’* , Crossing. Mrs. Bishop has 
been sick for about two weeks with 
kidney and liver trouble, but was not 
considered dangerously ill. she was 
70 years of age and is survived by two 
daughters^ Mrs. James Lamb, of Sus
sex, N. B., and Mrs. Edgar McCaulay, 
of Dorchëster. One sister survives, 
Mrs. Harriet Hickman, widow of thé 
late William Hickman. R is something 
of a coincidence that her brother, Wil
liam Cochran, a well known retired 
and wealthy business man, died two 
days ago and is being buried today. 
Mrs. Bishop leaves a very valuable es
tate. The funeral will take place on 
Sunday morning at 10.30 o’clock. In
terment at Dorchester rural cemetery.

Btf f]
M»

of larger standing. He is Dr. I. Afi 
-, Doherty, of Rexton, Kent County, who
Kev. W. T/Stackhouse Heard crafl,-»ated in issg.

C Dr. Christie graduated from the Jef
ferson Medical College, Philadelphia, ih 
1857. After a year in a Philadelphia 
hospital as house surgeon he spent a 
year in London in further study and 
then came to St., John in 1859, Since 
then he has devotes’himself entirely To 

Rev. W. T. Stackhouse, general sec- his profession, dllowihx -nothing to de- 
retary for Canada of the Baptist tract his attention from his work of 
Branch of the Laymen’s Missionary caring for the sick and injured. He 
Movement .addressed a. large congre- has always held an -eminent place in 
g&tion in the Brussels street .church hi® profession and evidence of this is 
last night. found in the number of public Institu-

«• Mr. Stackhouise spoke* particularly of tions with which he has been conriect- 
the work of the Christian Church in cd. For over twenty-five years he .
Western Canada and emphasized the on thè staff of the General Public |
great need of men..and,_money in the Hospital, but resigned from this posi-.j -probably there is not an emp'oyc on
£ °f the schem<'s proposed. lion a few years ago. - a railroad in America who has such a
Xor fifteen years Mr. Stackhouse has For half a dozen years he had charge unique record as Miss Helen Brady of 

been actively identified with the work of the Marine Hospital until that in- City Road.
in the west, .the last seven and one- stitution was closed and its work Miss Biady when a girl went into
half, years of which he has been ’ en- merged with that of the General Pub- the employ of the Intercolonial 
gaged as superintendent of missions, lie Hospital. He still holds the office car cleaner, and for the past thirty- 

While pointing out the great oppor- of visiting physician for the Municipal eight years' has been a faithful and 
tunities awaiting the churches in the Home, the county jail and as physician hard working servant for the 
efforts of evangelization arid the -avid- for the outside poor. For about thirty ment. Her - services have been =0 
lty with which these are being taken years he has been local- surgeon for toe much appreciated that Miss Brady 
up, Mr. Stackhouse sounded a warn- Intercolonial Railway and has been has now been, retired on 
ing note. He quoted eminent author- connected with the ’Canadian Pacific ÿi:i a month, 
hues to show that the next few years Railway in a similar capacity for over For thirty-eight* Years Mias Bradv 
m^dnS?m‘,tremtend0T inftUX or'3u* flfteer- 5 ears- has scrubbed out passenger ”r* Hun-
the chi,^m,^rtiltS st?ted.that lf During Ills long residence in St. di-eds of scrubbing brushes and ton* of 

urct “"t1""^ to remain ihdif- John Dr. Christie bas seen many seap have been used in her work. She 
rerent to tne situation a wave of changes in tlie city. One of the great- has scrubbed

Vh0 "?Uld aKsur°dly est changes he has noticed is the im- cars a day for the past thirty-eight 
nr the Im y s*in the uU C^ appreciation provement in public health. This is years. These cars are 75 feet long* If 
ed Effort1 T and a determtn- largely due to better .sanitation. Fifty they were all compiled together in one
thought Mr Stackhm.sn ^ ’ Years ago there was iio sewerage sys- train they would reach Over 1,400 miles
larger destinv nf 7 v"35 . ,th® tem ln the c‘tY and, no water supply or nearly halfway across the North

y f anada to be achiev- i system except in a few of the most American Continent from the Atlantic 
Important streets. As a result of this to the Pacific. The work has been hard 
the conditions in some of the poorer and her salary has only been $20 
districts wére almost indescribable and month, 
certain sections such as York Point 
were

MISS BRiY HOLDS 
AN UNIQUE RECORD

by Large Congregation in 

Brussels. Street

none
who would not take pleasure in doing 
something to perpetuate his memory. 
Let us all unite in making' thls-Mem
orial worthy of one so universally be
loved.”

KUROPATKIN ASTONISHED
*»» ma-

the new primate.
The new Primate of All Canada, Most 

Rev. Samuel Pritchard Matheson, 
Archbishop of Rupert’s Land, was 
horn in Kildonan, Manitoba, in 1852, 
received his education.In that province, 
and there was ordained into the Angli
can Church in 1876. He became Arch
bishop of Rupert’s Land in 1905, after 
having filled very many , useful offices 
In the Church, more especially the 
positions of deputy head master and 
head master of St. John’s College 
School in Winnipeg.

Has Scrubbed. Enough Cars 

to Reach From Here 

to Torontowas

as a

ANGLICAN AND GREEK.
Speaking at a meeting in London- 

presided over by Archdeacon Sinclair 
of the friendliness existing between the 
Anglicans and Greeks In Alaska, the 
Bishop of that diocese said:—“Bishop 
Rowe and myself have arranged that 
the priests of either church should 
conduct services for the members of 
both or of either body in the lonely 
and far distant stations-of this north
ern land. That so far 
one of the Bishops should be

govern-

SATURDAY SEMETTE
a pension of

HOME FROM COLLEGE.

To live up to the standard of the 
young collegians who are wending 
their way homeward, will tax the best 
endeavor of father or mother and the 
brothers and sisters of the graduates 
and undergraduates.

The graduates own the trains now, 
and to hear their scientific college 
slang is to feel that the fastest train 
is a very slow one, when you have to 
hear them talk and laugh and giggle 
college snap for two or three hours, 
for these undergraduates especially the 
“freshies” always talk to the gallery.
The “hay seeds,” “lumber Jacks” and 
the others who do not wear class eol- 
, ere thelr gallery, and while they 
have a great contempt for the gallery, 
they like to have an audience.

e saw a crowd of students getting 
back to college from their Easter va
cation, and we enjoyed for a while 
their breezy talk and their care-free 
laughter, but when they, got self-cons
cious and were evidently trying to call 
oür attention to their witticism», and

was revealed at the licensing here by “! a f®'v extract® from
Kingston presbytery of twelve theoloav 1 scientific text books it began to bj 
graduates of Queens A majority 6f untj! at ,ast <me mlddle aged
the class, through Principal Gordon, S^eund T^ exasperated CONSTANTINOPLE,‘ May 9.-The
declined to subscribe to the Westmin- shouted iratn hi« 0k!.„ ™an and govern trient Is taking hold of

V”nfeH8'on 6f Faith, as in years ever as young- as thaV”^ Where you th6 relief work in Adana province with
past, claiming that this doctrine, laid Ï think^somt of ws . ,u, . . considerable vigor. It was announc'd
down hundreds of years ago, is not next summer and t0 ,!,hlnk»<>f today 'Chat $150,000 had been sent there
now acceptable. The difficulty was the old folks when '' °U ci l>e foT The grand vizier and Ferid Pasha
overcome by the insertion of a qew loose rn the f„7 ^ey Were tumed lhe minlater of the !n,orInr Voce v^i ’ 
feature « the:-Wàtfétioh making ?the précâblé W ^ d,U" ^«^tion of the Armenian IVergy
ceremony read that the candidates’ un- tTem . would bo for and laity yesterday. The delegation
demanding of toe question regarding i always nttv th» was headed by Arscharani the ■proviii-
miant-th vgcatidt,. If is often unbkLtot’ f^ ^ WpWMBtatlV8 « Patriarchate,who

“LS? rtJ^4#r^2^nnCe'*Srtie- the» the Whole ortSJ S WM.«*«»red that the government
’ a: year or two after-'gradué buT in*> the

caused the frdshnien W% massacres and severely punish
/ BR ÔRR GNVdBiégT. A Cowed, 'bnoLTstiri^ ehikwtl' not t*f!Leu,1°r ot ««wtigating them.

’’Natihiiaem ■’does' hot /hold » : it* a Pl6a®af>t' siglht..i»ut acbtvé'a • bmken- bL,nve8tl8»tlon 
■hfond -the,;-rijiw«r ’té fo^stlm.JWhft' sPtrited father or rnlofllei^^fe Sdder *7,* milltnry tollrt-
is Christf Yhe ^^iy|7»,torikthey' one-'' ' <' t «>6 deiegation that
■will never âccompDih. Sh;g~BVing rid of Pow, old folks' -they 'scarcely, dare ^ bcen sent frorn24T'isetthà{S&*

on an average of six
as practicable

present
in Sitka while the other wfos absent 
on visitation. Also tyhen visiting mis
sions they looked after the welfare of 
each other's flock and reported there 
on return. The churches were lent by 
one to the other and the Bishop secur
ed the sympathy and approval of his 
auditors by telling of his arrival

-e.men
ed.

over BRUTAL NEGRO LYNCHED 
v AT JACKSONVILLE, FLA.

a

GUILTY MUST 
BE PUNISHED

Four other old employes who are un- 
perfect hot beds of typhoid and der the direction of David A. Sinclair, 

other diseases. thé I. C. R. foreman on this division,’
have been superannuated.

a carpenter residing at 
Hayrtiarket Square, has been forty- 

tary conditions which have been intro- three years in the I. C. R. employ. His 
duced have done much to check the salary has been $2.25 a day, and he is

retired on about $38 a ntonth.
Alexander Adams, of Gilbert’s LariÂ 

has put in forty two years sert-ice aè 
When he first came here Dr. Christie a car repairer at $2 a clay, and he has 

estimated that in fifty years St. John been retired at about $32 a month, 
j would have a population of 250,000. The Samuel Given, of Haymarket Square, 

fifty years have passed and now he a car repairer, has been in the service 
®ays that he Joes not think that there for thlrty-fiVe years^ and received $1.75 
are as many people in the district per day- will receive about $29 a 
which was then witfoin the limits of m°*ï*h Pension, 
the city as there where when he came Çsorgo Perry, a car repairer1, has 
here. At that tme the wooden ship- °nly been ln the employ of the I. C. 
building business was at its height and ,, r al3aut ten years, and has been 
the whole city, was humming with in- fet » 0n acco.”nt df_6M age, he be- 
dustry. He remembers standing on S V years old- Ha Fill receive a 
Exmouth street hjil one day and T)en“iori amounting to about $20 a 
counting thirteen large vessels in the mf,n ... *
courste of construction in the, ship- . 11 3 expected that notification will 
yards where :-.ow stands the cotton cmnlo^°.n‘^ .retirement of
factory, McLean, Holt and Co.’s foun- hLw d^nf % yeaf,s
dry. Peters' tannery, and the Aberdeen dcme falWül servlce on the
school. a

closed church of ours. St. Mary's, 
which he and his priest set to clean 
and then summoned a congregation 
which filled the church and attended 
devoutly a liturgy celebrated in the 
Russian, English and native tongues.

The great fife did a great deal of 
good in clearing out some of these Thompson, 
sections. Since then the better sani-

Jeretolahorsv were

i move-
JACKSONViLLE, Fla., May 9.—Mrs. 

John Deas, wife of a farmer at Gafn- 
den, fifteen miles from Jacksonville, 
was criminally assaulted early last 
night by an unknown nrgfo, who was 
afterwards captured 8v, a nob of citi
zens and lynched.

spread Of disease and to make the city 
xt . i, . . ' ' a more healthful place in which to
Aotable Armenians Submit Uve- 

Requests' to Turkish 

Government

THU PRESBYTERIAN n. 16i
REBELLIOUS STUDENTS.

The Montreal Star is responsible for 
this: A rather remarkable

peo
ple’s iovè for their native land and fill
ed them with a deep-rooted conviction 
that it was invincible.

situation

ECONOMY IN THE BARNYARD
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At the same time vessels were being 
built in the opposite side of the Marsh 
creelt, on Strait Short, on Navy Island 
and around Carleton. The work was 
kept going summer and winter and 
gave employmeht to thousands of men.

When this business Caftie to' an ' end 
in 1864 the citÿ suffered a blow from 
which it never recovered. Those who 

me- depended on it for a livelihood waited 
Wound the city for it to improve and

y.:..«f - ’ fr,The

CASTOR IA hi . fwould l V,
is?For Infants and Children.

Tlia Kind You Have Always Bought
l ' f

Jf*
v. iBears thecar-

i s .£Signature of Hen—Isn’t my new Hat a 
glad I didn’t give

love; Arfdthe trimming cost me nothing, I’m ,^e 
your castoff tall feather to that tramp rooster, ’*
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